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ABSTRACT

 

Aim of the study

 

An observational study with valaciclovir was conducted to assess clinical outcome in
herpes zoster, especially pain and associated neurological signs and symptoms in relation to a series
of demographic and disease characteristics discernible at presentation. The safety and acceptability of
valaciclovir for treatment of zoster was assessed in a wide variety of primary care and clinic referral
settings.

 

Methods

 

In total, 1897 immunocompetent adults with clinically diagnosed, localized acute herpes zoster
were enrolled in this international, open-label study of valaciclovir. All subjects received treatment with
oral valaciclovir (1000 mg three times daily) for 7 days from entry to the study and were asked to record
the presence of zoster-associated pain and abnormal sensations throughout treatment and 6 months’
follow-up. They were seen frequently in clinic to verify subjective assessments and for evaluation of rash
healing. Safety and tolerability were assessed by adverse event monitoring.

 

Results

 

Overall, 1191 subjects (63%) were aged 

 

≥

 

 50 years, and 203 (11%) had ophthalmic zoster. Cessa-
tion of zoster-associated pain was significantly faster in the younger age group; median times to loss of
zoster-associated pain were 23 days and 9 days in the 

 

≥

 

 50 and < 50 years age groups, respectively. Simi-
larly, abnormal sensations resolved significantly more rapidly in the younger subjects; the median dura-
tion of abnormal sensations was 31 days in the 

 

≥

 

 50 year olds and 16 days in those aged < 50 years. In
cases of ophthalmic zoster, the rate of pain resolution was not different from those with zoster in other
dermatomes (median duration of pain 18 vs. 16 days). However, abnormal sensations persisted signi

 

-

 

ficantly longer in subjects with ophthalmic zoster than in those with zoster at other sites (47 vs. 22 days). In
addition to advancing age, subjects suffering moderate to severe prodromal pain or acute pain during the
rash phase were at significantly greater risk of zoster-associated pain and abnormal sensations persisting
for longer. Subjects with concomitant neurological disorders were also more likely to develop prolonged
abnormal sensations. Valaciclovir treatment was well tolerated, and adverse events were rare and gener-
ally mild.

 

Conclusion

 

This study confirmed the prognostic importance of advancing age and the intensity of
prodromal or acute pain as risk factors for prolonged zoster-associated pain and persisting abnormal
sensations in the affected dermatome. Ophthalmic zoster and pre-existing neurological disorders are
also identified as highly significant risk factors for prolonged abnormal sensations in herpes zoster.
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Introduction

 

Herpes zoster is the most common infection of the peripheral

nervous system and is often associated with considerable

morbidity in the elderly.

 

1,2

 

 Although the disease can occur

at any time, in otherwise healthy individuals the risk of

developing zoster increases markedly with age, with a

significantly increased risk over the age of 50 years, thought to

result from a decline in cellular immunity to varicella zoster

virus (VZV).

 

3,4

 

 For individuals who reach the age of 85 years,

it is estimated that 50% will have suffered at least one attack of

zoster.

 

5

 

 An attack of zoster, especially in the elderly, often

compounds one or more concomitant medical conditions,

thus exacerbating a decline in the patient’s overall quality

of life.

The unilateral rash of herpes zoster is usually preceded and

accompanied by pain,

 

6

 

 which can persist for weeks, or months

after the skin lesions have healed. Persisting zoster-associated

pain, the most common complication of herpes zoster, is

more likely in older subjects.

 

4,7–9

 

 Clinical studies have found

up to 30–45% of subjects over 60 years of age experience pain

which persisted for more than 6 months to over one year.

 

6,9

 

The pain is often accompanied by abnormal sensations such

as allodynia and paresthesia

 

1

 

 which can be more distressing

for patients than pain itself.

Thoracic dermatomes are most commonly involved

(50–56% of patients) in herpes zoster, whilst cervical and

cranial dermatomes are affected in 24–34% of patients.

 

10

 

Involvement of the ophthalmic dermatome accounts for

10–17% of cases of herpes zoster and is potentially the

most serious because in addition to pain, there is the risk

of visual impairment if VZV infects the eye.

 

11,12

 

 Some

studies suggest that acute and chronic pain in ophthalmic or

cranial zoster is more persistent than that in thoracic or other

dermatomes.

 

9,13,14

 

Valaciclovir (Valtrex™) has been proven effective in con-

trolled trials as treatment for herpes zoster, speeding resolu-

tion of zoster-associated pain and postherpetic neuralgia faster

than aciclovir and being equally effective as aciclovir in stop-

ping new lesion formation and speeding rash healing. These

trials also identified some prognostic factors for the outcome

of zoster-associated pain.

 

15,16

 

Although the efficacy of antiviral therapy has been studied

extensively, it is important to ensure that, even with antiviral

therapy options, subjects at high risk of complications are

identified as early as possible, so as to optimize management.

Earlier studies with aciclovir suggested that factors such as age,

duration and location of rash may play an important role in

clinical outcome. This observational study with valaciclovir

was conducted to assess clinical outcomes, especially pain and

associated neurological signs and symptoms of herpes zoster,

in relation to a series of demographic and disease characteris-

tics discernible at initial presentation. The study also provided

the opportunity to further assess the safety and acceptability

of valaciclovir when prescribed in a wide variety of primary

care and clinic referral settings in 26 different countries.

 

Materials and methods

 

Patients

 

Immunocompetent subjects 18 years of age or older with

clinically diagnosed, localized acute herpes zoster were

enrolled in this international, multicentre, open-label study of

valaciclovir for the treatment of herpes zoster. The clinical

diagnosis of herpes zoster was based on the presence of a

unilateral dermatomal rash at presentation. Patients with

herpes zoster ophthalmicus, defined as cutaneous lesions

involving the ophthalmic branch of the trigeminal nerve, with

or without ocular involvement, were included. It was not

considered necessary to restrict participation to subjects

presenting within 72 h of rash onset because the impact of

valaciclovir treatment on pain outcome in herpes zoster may

not be limited to 72 h.

 

17

 

The study was outpatient-based, and included cases from

dermatology, infectious diseases, teaching hospital and gen-

eral practice clinics.

Pregnant, lactating and sexually active women of child-

bearing potential not employing adequate contraception were

excluded, as were patients being treated with systemic immuno-

suppressive therapy, those who had received systemic or

topical anti-VZV therapy in the week prior to entering the

study, or those receiving any other investigational drug in the

week prior to entering the study or while on study treatment.

Also excluded were subjects with significant immune dysfunc-

tion, known infection with HIV or significantly impaired

renal (estimated creatinine clearance < 35 mL/min) or liver

(alanine transaminase levels greater than three times the

upper limit of the normal range) function. Ethical approval

was obtained from each study centre prior to enrolment in the

study and written informed consent was obtained from each

subject.

 

Study procedures

 

On initial presentation and entry into the study (day 1) a brief

medical history was obtained, including details of any

underlying medical condition, particularly those associated

with chronic, underlying pain, and subjects were assessed to

determine whether they had experienced prodromal pain,

defined as pain before rash onset, its maximum intensity and

duration. The dermatome(s) affected by the zoster rash was

recorded.

All subjects received treatment with oral valaciclovir at

1000 mg (as two 500 mg tablets) three times per day from

the day of presentation for 7 days. Compliance with study
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medication was assessed on day 8 by a review of the contents

of the tablet containers; all concomitant medications used up

to day 15 were recorded.

Patients recorded daily on a diary card for the length of the

study, the presence or absence of zoster-associated pain and

abnormal sensations such as allodynia, numbness, tingling or

paresthesia.

 

Clinical assessments

 

Presence or absence of pain was monitored and checked

against the patient diary by the investigator on days 1, 8 and

29 then every 4 weeks up to 24 weeks, as was the presence or

absence of abnormal sensations. Subjects were defined as

achieving complete cessation of pain or abnormal sensations if

they were free of pain or abnormal sensations for at least

28 days and had no subsequent recurrence during the 24-week

observation period. Cutaneous assessments to determine

lesion staging and rash healing were performed by the

investigator on days 1 and 8. The percentage of total lesion

area consisting of macules/papules, vesicles, crusts and healed

lesions was determined in 10% increments. Safety and

tolerability was assessed by adverse event monitoring.

 

Data analysis

 

Sample size estimation

 

It was estimated that 25% of the subjects aged 

 

≥

 

 

 

50 years

would still be experiencing zoster-associated pain at 6 months

from initiation of treatment. For patients < 50 years, this

figure was estimated to be 15%. This age group comparison is

equivalent to a hazard ratio of 1.37 for cessation of pain.

 

18

 

The expected standard errors for the proportion of subjects

with pain at 6 months were 0.016 and 0.013 for the older

and younger patient groups, respectively, resulting in 95%

confidence intervals (CIs) of 0.22–0.28 and 0.12–0.18,

respectively. Overall, 10% of subjects were estimated to

have ophthalmic zoster with 30% still experiencing pain at

6 months. For subjects with non-ophthalmic zoster, this figure

was estimated to be 20%. This non-ophthalmic vs. ophthalmic

comparison is equivalent to a hazard ratio close to 1.34 for

cessation of pain.

 

18

 

All analyses were conducted using Statistical Analysis

Systems software (SAS Institute, Inc, Carey, NC) and were

based on estimation of important clinical outcome measures

and their associated standard errors rather than on formal hypo-

thesis testing. Four patient groups were of primary interest:

subjects aged < 50 years, subjects aged 

 

≥

 

 

 

50 years and subjects

with or without ophthalmic zoster. The primary endpoint,

time to complete cessation of zoster-associated pain, was cal-

culated relative to the first day of treatment with valaciclovir.

Secondary endpoints were time to complete cessation of

zoster-associated abnormal sensations and the proportion of

subjects with 50% and complete (100%) rash healing at day 8.

Other parameters assessed included duration of zoster-associated

pain and zoster-associated abnormal sensations in relation

to prodromal pain characteristics.

The distribution of times to cessation of pain and abnormal

sensations were estimated by the Kaplan–Meier product limit

survival method

 

19

 

 and were derived separately for subjects

aged 

 

≥

 

 

 

50 years vs. those < 50 years, and also for those

with ophthalmic zoster and non-ophthalmic zoster. Median

values and proportions with zoster-associated pain or abnormal

sensations were derived from Kaplan–Meier estimates.

Factors that may influence the duration of zoster-associated

pain or abnormal sensations were fitted as covariates to

Cox’s proportional hazards models; in addition to age and

zoster type, these included the presence or absence of prodromal

pain or abnormal sensations prior to entry, their associated

onset times relative to the start of treatment, severity of

pain or abnormal sensations at entry and time from onset

of rash to the start of treatment. Further exploratory

analyses were conducted to assess pain outcome in subjects

with neurological disorders. Proportions with pain or

abnormal sensations, or 50% or 100% healed at day 8, were

compared using Kaplan–Meier estimates and corresponding

95% CIs for the difference in proportions. Adverse events

were categorized and detailed according to seriousness and

attributability.

 

Results

 

Subjects

 

A total of 1897 subjects was enrolled at 172 study centres in

26 countries. Demographic characteristics for subjects 18–

50 years and 

 

≥

 

 50 years and for subjects with or without

ophthalmic zoster are shown in Tables 1a and 1b, respectively.

Overall, there were 1191 subjects (63%) aged 

 

≥

 

 

 

50 years and

203 (11%) had ophthalmic zoster. Fifty-eight per cent of

females were aged 

 

≥

 

 

 

50 years and 11% of females presented

with ophthalmic zoster. There were no major differences in

gender in these key interest groups. A high proportion of

subjects, more than 80%, experienced prodromal pain, which

was of moderate or greater intensity in more than 50% . There

was no difference in the percentage of subjects experiencing

prodromal pain in relation to age or site of rash. Pain intens-

ity at presentation was similar in subjects with ophthalmic

and non-ophthalmic zoster, but a slightly greater percentage

of patients over 50 years experienced prodromal pain of

moderate or greater intensity compared with younger patients

(63% vs. 54%). Overall, 58% of subjects presented and

commenced treatment with valaciclovir within 72 h of the

appearance of the herpes zoster rash.

Eighty-six per cent and 90% of subjects 18–50 years and

 

≥

 

 

 

50 years, respectively, took 

 

≥

 

 

 

90% of the study medication.
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Data were analysed for all subjects enrolled in the study; 89%

and 92% of subjects 18–50 years and 

 

≥

 

 

 

50 years, respectively,

completed the 24-week study according to protocol. Nine per

cent of subjects discontinued the study prematurely: adverse

events 1.5%, lost to follow-up 4.3%, consent withdrawn 1.3%,

death 0.4%, poor drug response 0.3%, and protocol violation

0.9%.

 

Primary analyses – duration of zoster-associated 
pain and abnormal sensations

 

The influence of age on the duration of zoster-associated pain

is shown in fig. 1a. Resolution of zoster-associated pain was

significantly faster in the younger age group. The hazard ratio

(95% CI) for the relative rates of pain resolution in the 18–50

vs. 

 

≥

 

 

 

50-year-old age groups was 1.91 (1.71, 2.12), 

 

P 

 

< 0.0001,

demonstrating that pain resolved almost twice as rapidly in

the younger patient group. A more detailed breakdown of

pain resolution by age in 10-year bands is illustrated in fig. 1b.

The median time to cessation of pain was 9 days in

the < 50 years age group compared with 23 days in subjects

 

≥

 

 

 

50 years. Furthermore, more than five times as many

subjects in the older age group (11%) still experienced pain at

the end of the study (week 24) compared with the younger age

group (2%).

Similar to zoster-associated pain, abnormal sensations in

the dermatome affected by the zoster rash ceased significantly

earlier in younger subjects (fig. 2). The hazard ratio (95% CI)

for relative rates of resolution of abnormal sensations in

the 18–50 vs. 

 

≥

 

 

 

50-year-old age groups was 1.68 (1.50, 1.88),

 

P 

 

< 0.0001 and the median duration of abnormal sensations

was almost twice as long for subjects 

 

≥

 

 

 

50 years (31 days) than

for those < 50 years (16 days). Only 6% of those in the

younger age group still experienced abnormal sensations at

the end of the study compared with 21% in the 

 

≥

 

 

 

50 years age

group.

The duration of zoster-associated pain and abnormal sensa-

tions in subjects with ophthalmic zoster and non-ophthalmic

a) 18–50 years (n = 706) ≥ 50 years (n = 1191)

Age (years)

Median 35 66

Range 18–49 50–95

Female/male (%) 43/57 58/42

Ophthalmic zoster (%) 8 13

Prodromal pain

Present/absent (%) 83/17 84/16

≥ Moderate intensity (%) 54 63

Median duration (hours) 38.5 44

Acute pain*

Present/absent (%) 90/10 89/11

≥ Moderate intensity (%) 58 66

Rash onset prior to treatment

≤ 72 h (%) 58 58

> 72 h (%) 42 42

b) Ophthalmic (n = 203) Non-ophthalmic (n = 1694)

Age (years)

Median 62 56

Range 22–88 18–95

Female/male (%) 49/51 53/47

Prodromal pain

Present/absent (%) 82/18 84/16

≥ Moderate intensity (%) 57 60

Median duration (hours) 32.5 42

Acute pain*

Present/absent (%) 86/14 90/10

≥ Moderate intensity (%) 60 64

Rash onset prior to treatment

≤ 72 h (%) 58 58

> 72 h (%) 42 42

* Acute pain defined as pain at or immediately before presentation

Table 1 a) Demographic and disease 

characteristics by age; b) demographic and 

disease characteristics by rash location
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zoster is shown in fig. 3. There was no statistically significant

difference in time to resolution of pain for subjects with non-

ophthalmic vs. ophthalmic zoster (hazard ratio (HR) [95% CI]

= 1.10 [0.93, 1.31], 

 

P 

 

= 0.28). Although there was little apparent

difference overall in the median time to cessation of pain between

the two groups (18 days vs. 16 days for ophthalmic and non-

ophthalmic groups, respectively), from month 1 to month 6,

zoster-associated pain was present consistently from day 20

fig. 1a Time to cessation of zoster-associated

pain in subjects aged 18–50 years or ≥ 50 years;

b time to cessation of zoster-associated pain

according to 10-year age bands

fig. 2 Time to cessation of abnormal sensations

in subjects aged 18–50 years or ≥ 50 years
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onwards in a higher proportion of subjects with ophthalmic

zoster than those with non-ophthalmic zoster (12% vs. 7%,

respectively, at 6 months). This finding was substantiated by

the statistically significant difference seen for the duration of

abnormal sensations for the non-ophthalmic vs. ophthalmic

zoster groups (HR [95% CI] 1.40 [1.16, 1.69], 

 

P 

 

= 0.0004),

indicating that abnormal sensations resolved approximately

40% more rapidly in subjects with non-ophthalmic zoster.

The median duration of abnormal sensations was more than

twice as long in subjects with ophthalmic zoster and abnormal

sensations were still present at 6 months in 26% of subjects

with ophthalmic zoster compared with 14% of those with non-

ophthalmic zoster.

 

Exploratory analyses – prognostic markers for 
prolonged pain

 

The presence or absence of prodromal pain has independently

been found to be a statistically significant factor in influencing

pain duration;

 

20

 

 this was also the case in the present study

when the intensity of prodromal pain was included in a

multivariate model (Table 2a, fig. 4). Subjects suffering

moderate to severe prodromal pain (pain prior to rash onset)

at or before presentation were at significantly greater risk of

more prolonged zoster-associated pain. Similarly, subjects

reporting moderate to severe acute pain (pain during the early

rash phase) at or immediately before presentation were at

greater risk for prolonged zoster-associated pain; median days

for cessation of zoster-associated pain ranged from 9 to 10 for

subjects presenting with no pain or noticeable/mild pain, to

15–25 days for those with moderate to severe pain. Prognostic

markers which influenced the duration of abnormal sensa-

tions were comparable to those affecting zoster-associated

pain (Table 2b).

The study included 141 (7%) subjects with concomitant

neurological disorders, notably 28% with painful joint and

orthopaedic conditions, 36% with cerebral vascular disorders

and 21% with various other neuropathies and neuralgias,

including Parkinson’s disease and multiple sclerosis. It is of

interest that these subjects were more likely to suffer from

fig. 3a Time to cessation of zoster-associated

pain in subjects with ophthalmic zoster and

non-ophthalmic zoster; b time to cessation of

abnormal sensations in subjects with ophthal-

mic zoster and non-ophthalmic zoster.
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prolonged zoster-associated abnormal sensations than subjects

without such disorders, the hazard ratio (95% CI) for subjects

without a neurological disorder vs. patients with such dis-

orders was 1.55 (1.26, 1.91), 

 

P 

 

< 0.0001 (Table 2b). An asso-

ciation between concomitant neurological disorders and

prolonged pain was not statistically significant, hazard ratio

(95% CI) = 1.10 [0.92, 1.32], 

 

P 

 

= 0.30 (Table 2a).

Of importance, there was no loss of impact on pain or

abnormal sensations when treatment was started later than 72 h

from the onset of the rash. The median time to cessation of pain

was 16 days in cases treated within 72 h from rash onset compared

with 15 days for those treated after 72 h. Similarly, median

times to cessation of abnormal sensations were 24 and 22 days,

respectively, for cases treated 

 

≤

 

 72 h or > 72 h from rash onset.

 

Cutaneous endpoints

 

There were no meaningful differences between the 18–50 and

 

≥

 

 

 

50-year-old age groups in proportions with 50% rash healed

by day 8 (71% and 68%, respectively) or with 100% rash

healed by day 8 (29% and 21%, respectively). For those with

or without ophthalmic zoster the proportions with 50% rash

healed by day 8 (75% and 69%, respectively) or with 100%

rash healed by day 8 (27% and 24%, respectively) were similar.

 

Safety

 

Valaciclovir was well tolerated, with adverse events being rare

and similarly distributed across the two age groups. Table 3

Table 2 a) Prognostic markers for zoster-associated pain; b) prognostic markers for zoster-associated abnormal sensations

a) Hazard ratio [95% CI] P-value

Absence vs. presence of prodromal pain 1.12 [0.94, 1.35] P = 0.18

Intensity of prodromal pain 

Non/noticeable/mild vs. moderate 1.30 [1.12, 1.52] P = 0.0008

Non/noticeable/mild vs. severe/very severe 1.78 [1.53, 2.07] P < 0.0001

Subjects without vs. with concomitant neurological disorders 1.10 [0.92, 1.33] P = 0.30

b) Hazard ratio [95% CI] P-value

Absence vs. presence of prodromal pain 1.00 [0.83, 1.20] P = 0.97

Intensity of prodromal pain 

Non/noticeable/mild vs. moderate 1.23 [1.04, 1.44] P = 0.01

Non/noticeable/mild vs. severe/very severe 1.52 [1.30, 1.77] P < 0.0001

Subjects without vs. with concomitant neurological disorders 1.55 [1.26, 1.91] P < 0.0001

fig. 4 Time to cessation of zoster-associated

pain in subjects with no/just noticable/mild,

moderate, severe/very severe prodromal pain

Table 3 Adverse events reported by ≥ 2% of subjects during valaciclovir 

treatment

Adverse Event 18–50 years n = 706 ≥ 50 years n = 1192*

Headache 3% 3%

Nausea 2% 4%

Constipation 1% 3%

Asthenia 1% 2%

Diarrhoea 1% 2%

Abdominal pain 2% 1%

* includes one subject given valaciclovir but who did not have zoster and 
was therefore excluded from efficacy analyses
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summarizes the most common adverse events reported by

≥ 2% of subjects during valaciclovir treatment. Of the 1897

subjects who were enrolled into the study, four experienced

adverse events during or immediately after treatment that were

considered serious and possibly attributable to the study drug.

There was one case each of temporary confusion, reversible

skin rash and vomiting; one subject developed retinitis and

dizziness. Of the 165 patients who withdrew from the study

prematurely, 28 (1.5%) did so because of an adverse event; 17

of these withdrawals were due to an adverse event considered

possibly related to valaciclovir therapy. Other adverse events

resulting in study withdrawal were not considered treatment

related and were generally associated with exacerbation of

pre-existing medical conditions or diagnosis of a new one.

Discussion
This large observational study, involving almost 2000 subjects

from a wide variety of clinical referral and primary care

settings and cultural backgrounds, gives an increased insight

into the demographic and disease features of herpes zoster

discernible at initial consultation and how they might impact

on clinical outcome. It allows us to identify risk factors which

predispose subjects to complications, such as prolonged zoster-

associated pain and zoster-associated abnormal sensations,

and thus optimize disease management in such cases. In addition

to advancing age, this study confirms the prognostic importance

of severity of prodromal and acute pain (pain during the early

rash phase) on prolonged zoster-associated pain and abnormal

sensations. Trigeminal or ophthalmic zoster is also associated

with more prolonged zoster-associated abnormal sensations

and may be associated with persisting chronic pain.

Prolonged pain in herpes zoster is the most common com-

plication of the disease and accompanying abnormal sensations

and allodynia often exacerbate this. Advancing age is already

recognized as a major factor influencing the epidemiology,

clinical features and complications of zoster in otherwise

healthy individuals.10 This large database of 1897 subjects

has confirmed, as predicted, that advancing age is a statistic-

ally significant risk factor for prolonged zoster-associated

pain.9,15,20,21 It is also a prognostic factor for persistent abnor-

mal sensations, including numbness, tingling, paresthesia and

allodynia, which are often more distressing to the patient than

the pain itself.

The highest incidence of prolonged pain has been sug-

gested to occur in subjects with ophthalmic zoster.9,13 Pro-

longed pain has been reported in 30% of subjects with herpes

zoster ophthalmicus aged ≥ 60, rising to 71% in those aged

≥ 80.13 The duration of pain is also reported to be longer after

trigeminal and/or ophthalmic zoster.9,14 In the present study,

8% of subjects aged < 50 years presented with ophthalmic

zoster, in contrast with 13% of subjects aged ≥ 50 years.

Although pain was present in a higher proportion of subjects

with ophthalmic zoster from months 1–6, statistical signific-

ance was not reached to confirm ophthalmic zoster overall as

a risk factor for prolonged zoster-associated pain. The absence

of any difference (between ophthalmic and non-ophthalmic

zoster subjects) during the acute phase probably underestim-

ated the magnitude of a difference during the chronic phase

(months 1–6) in this overall analysis of zoster-associated pain,

as the presence of ophthalmic zoster was a highly statistically

significant prognostic factor for prolonged abnormal sensations.

These findings are consistent with published therapeutic

management guidelines which recommend that antiviral

therapy should be given to all zoster patients over 50 years of

age and to all patients with ophthalmic herpes zoster.22,23

Pain (including abnormal sensations) is the principal reason

why most subjects seek consultation with a physician for

zoster.24 The pathophysiology of zoster pain is complex; replic-

ation of VZV within infected neurones early in acute zoster

causes nerve damage and/or malfunction.21,24 This in turn

may trigger a series of additional mechanisms and lead to

more persistent, chronic pain and postherpetic neuralgia.14

More severe pain at presentation and during the acute rash

phase has been suggested as predisposing to the development

of prolonged pain,15,25 perhaps as a consequence of initially

greater nerve damage.

This study showed that, irrespective of age or the site of

zoster, almost 90% of subjects had pain at presentation. This is

supportive of the finding that pain is the primary reason for

consultation with a physician. Although other studies have

shown the presence of prodromal pain to be predictive of

longer pain duration,15,20 the association did not achieve

statistical significance in this study. However, the intensity of

prodromal pain was highly significant; the more severe the

pain, the greater the risk of prolonged zoster-associated pain.

This is consistent with the theory that the greater extent of

initial VZV replication, with resultant sensory nerve damage,

manifests as more severe prodromal pain and a greater likeli-

hood of pain persisting. Results were similar for predicting

longer duration of zoster-associated abnormal sensations.

These data would support the use of antiviral therapy in sub-

jects aged < 50 years presenting with at least moderate pain or

abnormal sensations.22

The most important parameter affecting the speed of rash

healing, and therefore rash severity, is generally thought to be

the age of the subject – the older the subject, the longer the

rash healing time.6,26 The rash of ophthalmic zoster has been

reported to heal more quickly than zoster at other sites.26,27

Rash healing in the present study was not affected by age nor

by the site of the rash.

This present study was outpatient-based, so subjects pre-

sented at different stages after rash onset. Most recent clinical

trials of antiviral agents for herpes zoster have enrolled sub-

jects within 72 h of the appearance of the rash,15,28–31 because

one study of aciclovir suggested that earlier therapy resulted in
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faster rash healing.29 However, it should not be assumed that

antiviral therapy affects VZV replication in the sensory ner-

vous system at the same rate as in the skin. The results from

this present analysis show that no differences were detected on

the duration of zoster-associated pain and abnormal sensations

in subjects whose treatment was initiated after 72 h from rash

onset compared with those who were treated earlier. This

could be important as it indicates that valaciclovir therapy

may be of benefit on zoster-associated pain/abnormal

sensations, the more important clinical outcome, even when

commenced outside what has come to be regarded as the

normal ‘treatment window’ for zoster of up to 72 h from

lesion onset. Future studies should consider prior duration or

severity of pain rather than prior duration of rash to select

and/or stratify cases.

Although gender has in the past been suggested as an

important factor predisposing to prolonged pain, with females

suffering more than males,8 this may be a result of the greater

longevity of women (that is advancing age rather than gender

itself). Findings of this observational study are not indicative

of a gender effect and are in agreement with more recent

studies.15,32

Of note is the positive correlation between pre-existing

chronic neurological disorders and prolonged abnormal sensa-

tions. The development of chronic zoster-associated pain,

abnormal sensations and postherpetic neuralgia in some sub-

jects is thought to involve central mechanisms triggered by the

initial sensory nerve damage and malfunction.33,34 When such

central neuropathic pain mechanisms are already primed, for

example, in chronic arthritis or diabetes, virus-mediated nerve

damage in an acute zoster attack may more readily exacerbate

their role.

This observational study provided a large database with

which to monitor safety and compliance in a typical popula-

tion with herpes zoster. With adverse events during treatment

being infrequent and generally mild, tolerance to valaciclovir

is considered excellent. The simple three-times-daily schedule

was seen to be convenient, as evidenced by good compliance

with the dosing regimen in both younger and older subjects.

These observations have illustrated the acceptability of

valaciclovir for treatment of herpes zoster in a wide range of

primary care and other referral settings, including dermato-

logy clinics. In addition, the study confirmed the importance

of a series of individual and disease characteristics which the

physician may readily recognize at initial presentation, in terms

of their influence on the outcome of zoster-associated pain and

abnormal sensations. In addition to advancing age, greater

prodromal and acute pain severity, the presence of ophthalmic

zoster and pre-existing neurological conditions are additional

risk factors prognostic for prolonged zoster-associated pain

and associated neurological sequelae. The duration of the rash

prior to treatment and the gender of the subject are not pre-

dictors of outcome on zoster-associated pain.
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